
2017 Weave Across Missouri – Convention Souvenirs
Size and color choices and descriptions are listed below. Allow for some shrinkage on knits. Please 
note the differences in men’s and women’s sizing. The convention logo is approximately 3” round 
and embroidered in the left upper front on all shirts unless otherwise noted. Color swatches shown 
may vary from print/display color to actual item. Any questions? Please contact Marilyn Margrave 
at logo-mbg@basketweavers.org.

Gildan® DryBlend® Adult T-Shirt
Tee shirt is made of pre-shrunk 5.6 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester blend with double needle 
stitched neckline, sleeves and bottom hem; shoulder-to-shoulder taping; ⅞”seamless rib collar. 
Note: This tee has a men’s classic fit which is a straight cut at the torso.
Sizes: S - 5XL   Colors: Ash, Azalea, Carolina Blue and Red

L.A.T. Women’s V-neck T with 3/4 Sleeves
V-neck tee is more flattering with a classic feminine fit. It is made of 5.5 oz., 100% combed 
Ringspun cotton jersey. Topstitched rib V-neck collar and taped neck and double-needle hem 
sleeves and bottom.
Sizes: S – 2XL  Colors: Heather, Raspberry, Jade and Red 

Gildan® Heavy Blend™ Adult Crewneck Sweatshirt
This classic fit sweatshirt has a softer feel with reduced pilling, It is made with an 8 oz. preshrunk 
50/50 cotton/polyester blend with double-needle stitching at waistband and cuffs.
Sizes: S - 5XL  Colors: Graphic Heather, Carolina Blue, Garnet and Heliconia

Blue Generation - Men’s or Women’s Short Sleeve Twill
This classic fit short sleeve shirt is made of 6.5 oz., washed, preshrunk 100% 
cotton colorfast twill. It has a button down collar, double back yoke with 2 
side back pleats, hemmed sleeves and bone horn buttons. On the men’s shirt 
the convention logo is embroidered on the right side opposite the pocket. 
There is no pocket on the women’s shirt and the logo is embroidered on the 
left side of the shirt.
Men’s Sizes: S-6XL Women’s Sizes: S-4XL
Colors: Natural, Sangria, French Blue and Red

Apron
This easy care 65/35 polyester/cotton blend twill apron is treated with DuPont Teflon Fabric 
Protector. This thigh length bib style apron has adjustable neck straps, back ties, 4 patch pockets 
and a straight bottom. Choice of “Weave Across Missouri” convention or MBG logo embroidered 
on the bib and centered on the top portion. For an additional fee your name (up to 10 characters) can 
be embroidered above the logo.
Colors: Blue with MBG Logo and Red with “Weave Across Missouri” Logo 

2017 “Weave Across Missouri” Convention Logo Patch
Sew-on patch with the 2017 convention logo is perfect for your weaving apron or tool bag. Machine 
washable patch is 3½” round and made of twill fabric. Please be aware that patches may not be 
available for purchase at the convention.
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